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DOLLAR-denominated issuance in Asia outside of Japan
fell from a record this week even as China Petroleum &
Chemical Corp, known as Sinopec, sold the region’s sec-
ond-largest ever note in the US currency. Debt risk was
little changed.

Offerings declined 41 per cent to US$4.9 billion after
surging to a record US$8.3 billion last week, according to
data compiled by Bloomberg. Asia’s largest refiner, Si-
nopec, sold US$3.5 billion of securities on Thursday.
That’s the biggest since Hutchison Whampoa sold a
record US$5 billion of bonds in a three-part sale in No-
vember 2003.

San Miguel Corp, the Philippines’ largest company by
sales, sold its biggest ever note in the US currency on
Thursday for US$800 million and China Oil & Gas Group
Ltd raised US$350 million, according to a company state-
ment. Borrowing costs fell to a seven-week low of 4.218
per cent on April 15, according to JPMorgan Chase & Co
indexes.

“Chinese state-owned enterprises have the ability to
sell huge deals,” said Brayan Lai, a Singapore-based ana-
lyst in emerging market credit trading at Jefferies Group
LLC. “It is a conducive market for any borrower to raise
debt so the deal pipeline is huge and I am expecting a few
high-yield names next week.”

India’s REI Agro Ltd, rated B by Standard & Poor’s,
and PT Japfa Comfeed Indonesia, rated BB- by the rat-
ings company, hired banks for possible dollar sales, sepa-
rate people said.Bloomberg
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YOMA Strategic Holdings, which is looking to build itself

a portfolio of diversified businesses in Myanmar, has

moved ahead with its plans to develop a five-star hotel

out of the former Burma Railway Company building in

Yangon.

It said it has signed a heads of agreement with The

Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels Limited (HSH) to jointly

redevelop the building into a Peninsula hotel.

Hong Kong-listed HSH is known for its ownership, de-

velopment and management of hotel, commercial and

residential properties around the world, including The

Peninsula hotels in Hong Kong, Shanghai, New York,

Beverly Hills (California) and Paris.

The parties are now working on each side’s financial

commitment with respect to the purchase of the land
development rights of the site and its redevelopment
costs, ahead of the signing of the binding agreements.

Yoma had earlier proposed – with the approval of its
shareholders – to buy an 80 per cent stake in Meeyahta
International Hotel Limited (MIHL). MIHL holds the
rights to the economic benefits of the land development
rights for a 10-acre, mixed-use development project in
the Pabedan township in Yangon, which includes the
heritage Burma Railway Company building.

Yoma bought the stake from its executive chairman
Serge Pun’s privately held Serge Pun & Associates (SPA
Group), which retains a 20 per cent stake in MIHL.

MIHL has applied to the authorities in Myanmar for a
new leasehold title to be issued for this new develop-
ment, located at 372 and 380 Bogyoke Aung San Road in
Pabedan.

Under the heads of agreement, HSH has agreed to

subscribe for a 70 per cent majority interest in the joint
venture to be set up; Yoma and SPA have agreed to sub-
scribe for the remaining 30 per cent in the joint venture,
in proportion to their respective interests in MIHL, that is
80 per cent and 20 per cent respectively.

In addition to this five-star hotel, Yoma has an-
nounced plans to build a four-star hotel, a luxury condo-
minium building, a serviced-apartment complex, two
office towers with more than 700,000 sq ft of gross floor
area and a retail podium with more than 400,000 sq ft of
gross floor area in the Pabedan project.

Yoma also has other ventures in Myanmar, including
projects in apartment construction, the luxury tourism
sector and the automotive industry.

It has also joined up with First Myanmar Investment,
a unit of SPA, to bid for a mobile-phone licence in Myan-
mar. It announced last week that the consortium it is a
part of has pre-qualified to apply for one of two new tele-
communications licences in Myanmar expected to be
awarded later this year.

The consortium comprises YSH Finance Ltd (80 per
cent owned by Yoma and 20 per cent by SPA), Digicel
Group Limited and Quantum Strategic Partners Ltd.

Yoma is widely viewed as the company with the
purest exposure to Myanmar. Its shares closed yesterday
1.5 cents up at 81 cents apiece yesterday.

Joint venture with The Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels

US$ issuance in Asia
falls from record high

Yoma signs deal to develop
five-star hotel in Yangon

Also look out for our supplement
Careers in The Public Sector

Pratt & Whitney has a vacancy for a
Regional Finance Manager

Civil Service College is recruiting a
Director – Institute of Public

Administration & Management

Allen & Gledhill LLP is hiring an
Analyst – Competition & Antitrust

DHL is looking for
Management Trainees

Check out these positions and
500 more in CATS Recruit today!

National Healthcare Group
has a position open for a

Pharmacist

UPCOMING PROJECT
Artist's impression of the Peninsula hotel after it’s developed
out of the former Burma Railway Company building
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